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SECTION A

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope - The purpose of this manual is to document design hydrology methods and
criteria currently used by the Riverside County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
(District). The District covers an area of 2,736 square miles, comprising essentially the western
one-half of Riverside County as shown on Plate A-l.
The materials contained in this manual are intended for the use of both District personnel
and engineers submitting hydrologic computations to the District. The methods presented are
considered applicable to the hydrologic design of underground storm drains, open channels,
retention basins, dams and debris basins, as well as subdivision review and flood plain mapping.

Runoff Determination Methods - The two primary methods used by the District to determine
design discharges are the Rational method and the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method. Before
attempting to use these methods it is essential that the engineer become thoroughly familiar with
the rainfall and infiltration material in Sections B and C of this report.
The Rational method is generally intended for use on small watersheds of less than 300 to
500-acres while the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method is intended for use on watersheds in
excess of these limits. These methods are discussed in detail in Sections D and E, respectively of
this report.

Debris Determination Methods - Little observational data is available for debris production on
watersheds in the District, however, several methods of estimating debris production have been
developed for San Gabriel Mountain watersheds. These methods and their applicability to the
District are discussed briefly in Section F of this report.
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Adequacy of Estimates - In studies of larger watersheds a review should always be made of
available stream flow records. Comparisons should be made between flows developed by the
methods in this manual, and frequency analysis of recorded and historical discharges. Where
sufficient rainfall and runoff records are available it is desirable to test the model developed by
the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method by reproducing hydrographs resulting from major flood
events.
Discharges computed by experienced engineers, using the methods outlined in this report,
are considered to be reasonable for design of hydraulic structures in the District. All hydrology
submittals to the District are subject to review, and the District's judgment regarding design
discharges must be considered final.

Flood Protection Levels and Criteria Development Criteria - Since 1955, the Riverside County Subdivision Ordinance (Number
460) has required protection of all new subdivisions from the 100-year flood event. More
recently, the National Flood Insurance Program has adopted this protection level nationally, and
most financial institutions are now required by Federal regulations to enforce this criteria. It is
District policy to recommend 100-year flood protection for all dwelling units, including those not
covered under Ordinance Number 460, such as mobile home developments. A brief overview of
general District policy with respect to flood protection levels is summarized and illustrated on
Plate A-2.
Dams and Reservoirs - The District receives numerous inquiries with respect to the
construction of dams or storage reservoirs.

The District has no authority to approve or

disapprove construction of dams built by others, except through its limited advisory role on those
facilities required within new developments. Dams which exceed certain height or storage
criteria fall under the jurisdiction of the State Division of Safety of Dams. Dams which do not
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fall into this category are controlled only by the Riverside County Subdivision or Grading
Ordinances, and permits for their construction are obtained through the Riverside County
Department of Building and Safety. These criteria are illustrated on Plate A-3, along with
appropriate excerpts from the 1970 California Administrative Code. Any persons or agency
contemplating construction of a dam of any sort should secure the services of a competent
professional engineer to prepare the design, and should also contact the State Division of Safety
of Dams to ensure these statutes have not been revised.
Spillway hydrology submittals for dams under State jurisdiction are subject to review by
the State's Dam Safety Division. The State does not specify storage capacity or the degree of
protection required for the dam, however, it typically rejects spillway designs believed to be
inadequate.

The District's experience indicates that the minimum spillway design flood

acceptable to the State is the 1,000-year flood routed through the reservoir, while the most severe
requirement would be the probable maximum flood. In either case, the reservoir is assumed full
to spillway crest at the beginning of the storm. The design flood acceptable to the State typically
lies between these two extremes depending on the degree of risk or damage anticipated if failure
of the structure should occur.
An enveloping curve of historical and recorded peak discharges can be a valuable tool in
evaluating the adequacy of spillway design discharges. Enveloping curves of peak discharges
for the Southern California area are shown on Plate A-4.

Physiographic Characteristics Topography - The District encompasses portions of three major river basins: the Santa Ana,
the Santa Margarita and the Whitewater. The entire San Jacinto River Basin, a 768 square mile
tributary of the Santa Ana River, is located within District boundaries. The San Jacinto River is
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regulated by natural storage in Lake Elsinore, and rarely contributes flow to the Santa Ana River,
the last occurrence being in 1916. The boundaries of these basins are shown on Plate A-l.
Major topographic features in the area include the Santa Ana, San Jacinto, San Bernardino
and Little San Bernardino Mountains. The Santa Ana Mountain range trends southeasterly along
the western border of Riverside County, and has a maximum elevation of 5,687 feet at Santiago
Peak. The Santa Anas form a barrier between the Pacific Ocean and the inland valleys of
Riverside County. The major orographic barrier in the region lies approximately 50 miles to the
east. It is comprised of the San Bernardino and San Jacinto Mountain ranges, which also trend
southeasterly across Riverside County with maximum elevations of 10,804 feet at San Jacinto
Peak and 11,502 feet at San Gorgonio Mountain. The San Gorgonio Pass near the northerly
boundary of Riverside County constitutes a major breach of this barrier with elevations dropping
to about 2,600 feet.
Between the Santa Ana and the San Bernardino-San Jacinto barriers, lies an area of broken
topography including valleys, plateaus and minor mountain ranges.
Easterly of the San Jacinto-San Bernardino barrier lies the desert regions of the District.
To the northeast is the upper Coachella Valley and beyond it, in the extreme northeasterly
portion of the District, are the Little San Bernardino Mountains. Elevations in this region of the
District range from below 500 feet to a maximum of 5,575 feet. The topographic features
discussed above are shown on Plate A-l.
Geology and Soils - The extremely varied topography in the region is a result of extensive
fault systems crossing the area and erosive weathering. The mountain ranges are essentially a
product of this faulting and run roughly parallel to one another, and to the largest fault zones.
The three major fault zones are the Elsinore, San Jacinto and San Andreas. The Elsinore fault
parallels the northeasterly toe of the Santa Ana Mountains, while the San Jacinto and San
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Andreas faults lie at the southwesterly toe of the San Jacinto and Little San Bernardino
Mountains, respectively.
In mountainous areas soil depths are extremely shallow, and on many of the steepest slopes
soil cover is virtually non-existent with bedrock exposed. Infiltration capacity is extremely
limited in such areas. In the valley areas alluvial soils predominate, but extreme variations do
exist in the depth and nature of the alluvial deposits. In general, the alluvial cones or fans near
canyon mouths are coarse and extremely porous. The materials further downstream tend to
become finer and less porous with distance from the source. Some valley areas have extremely
low infiltration rates due to high clay content in the alluvium.
Land Use - Historically the inland valleys have been devoted primarily to agriculture. Over
the past decade, however, urbanization has steadily increased, and development is now taking
place at unprecedented rates in many areas of the county. A wide variety of agricultural cover
still exists including citrus, fruit and nut orchards; row crops such as sugar beets and potatoes;
and both irrigated and dry pastureland. Pastureland is the predominate cover in the inland valley
areas.
In the desert regions of the District virtually no agriculture has ever existed. This is due to
the lack of a suitable water supply, soil type and the extreme winds which occur in the area.
Rapid urbanization is taking place in some portions of the desert, especially in the Palm Springs
and Desert Hot Springs areas.
Most of the mountainous regions of the District lie either in the Cleveland or San
Bernardino National Forests. A woodland cover of pines and other conifers occurs in these
mountains above elevations of 4,000 feet. Mingled with the conifers but extending to lower
points on the slopes are live oaks and walnuts. Sycamores, birches, maples, willows and
cottonwoods are found in the sheltered areas where sufficient moisture is available. Chaparral
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and grasses are the predominate cover on the lower slopes of the mountains, and also in the
foothill regions.

Hydrometeorological Characteristics - Climate in the District varies from humid to arid,
according to elevation and distance from the ocean. The inland valley and desert areas are
extremely hot and dry during summer months, with moderate temperatures occurring during
winter. This contrasts with the mountainous areas where temperatures are moderate during the
summer months and low during the winter. Snow commonly occurs in the upper reaches of the
San Bernardino and San Jacinto Mountains in winter. Some snow usually remains well into the
spring months, and often remains until early summer at higher elevations. Mean seasonal
precipitation ranges from a low of three inches in the eastern desert regions to highs of thirty-five
to forty inches in the San Bernardino and San Jacinto Mountains.
The three types of storms which can occur over the District are general winter storms,
general summer storms and high intensity thunderstorms. Most precipitation results from the
general winter storms which normally occur in the late fall or winter months and may have
durations of several days. General winter storms occur when, as the result of extratropical
cyclones, warm moisture laden Pacific air masses move inland over Southern California.
Orographic lifting and cooling of the air masses results in increasing precipitation as they move
eastward over the coastal plain and Santa Ana Mountains. Precipitation rates decrease over the
inland valleys, but as the air masses are subjected to more extensive lifting upon rising over the
major interior mountain ranges high rates of precipitation occur.

As the storm continues

eastward beyond the mountains little moisture remains and precipitation decreases rapidly over
the desert areas.
Although most precipitation over the District results from general winter storms,
thunderstorms can occur at any time of the year causing extremely high rates of precipitation for
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relatively short durations. Thunderstorms can occur either during general storms or as an
isolated phenomena, but are most common from July through September when moist unstable air
subject to convective lifting may cover the Southern California area.
General summer storms, although rare, occur normally in the months from July through
September and result from an influx of tropical, moisture-laden air originating over the Gulf of
Mexico or the South Pacific Ocean. Although these type storms are uncommon, they can result
in heavy precipitation and have durations of several days.

Streamflow Characteristics - Streamflow is intermittent on foothill and valley streams in the
District, although perennial flow occurs on many mountain area tributaries. During major
storms, after initial wetting, periods of intense rainfall result in rapid increases of stream flow in
steep foothill and mountainous areas. Flood flows collecting in unimproved valley watercourses
often exceed the natural channel capacity and flow overland causes major flood damage in many
urban and agricultural regions. Debris laden flows discharging from mountain watersheds onto
alluvial cones are especially dangerous as they may follow a new course in each storm or even
change course during a major storm.
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SECTION B

PRECIPITATION

PRECIPITATION
General - The types of storms occurring over the District are general winter storms, general
summer storms and local thunderstorms. The characteristics and origins of these storm types are
discussed in detail in Section A of this report. In District design hydrology the 3 and 6-hour
duration storms are taken as representative of local thunderstorms, while the 24-hour storm is
characteristic of general storms.

Point Precipitation Design Storm Isohyetal Maps - Isohyetal maps of point precipitation for the 2 and 100-year
1, 3, 6 and 24-hour storms, are shown on Plates D-4.3, D-4.4 and E-5.l through E-5.6,
respectively. The 1-hour maps of Section D are intended for use in developing intensity duration
curves for the Rational method. The 3, 6 and 24-hour maps are intended for use with the
Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method.
The 6 and 24-hour duration maps are from "NOAA Atlas 2, Precipitation-Frequency Atlas
of the Western United States, Volume XI-California" (NOAA Atlas 2), published by the
National Weather Service (NWS) in 1973. The 1 and 3-hour duration maps were developed by
the District using data from the 6 and 24-hour duration maps, and equations presented in NOAA
Atlas 2. Point rainfall values were developed for a basic 5-minute grid of latitude and longitude.
These values were supplemented with points on a 2½-minute grid in mountainous regions.
Isohyetals were drawn using the computed point values and the basic patterns on the 6-hour
maps.
Point precipitation for other return periods can be developed using the return period
diagrams on Plates D-4.5 or E-5.7. The return period diagrams are based on NOAA Atlas 2 and
are identical except for vertical scale.
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Spillway Storm Precipitation - As discussed in the Introduction Section of this report,
spillway design is normally for something between the 1,000-year and the probable maximum
precipitation (PMP) storm. In development of spillway hydrology all available rainfall records
in and near the watershed should be analyzed. For preliminary planning purposes only, spillway
precipitation amounts can be estimated using 100-year precipitation times the factors in the
following tabulation:
Spillway Precipitation Factors
Ratio to the 100-Year Event
Santa Margarita
River Basin
1.37

Return Period
Santa Ana
Whitewater
(Std. Deviations*)
River Basin
River Basin
l,000-Year
1.35
1.45
(5.1 to 5.9)
l0,000-Year
1.68
1.73
1.89
(6.9 to 8.2)
10 Std. Deviations
2.27
2.22
2.24
(10)
PMP
3.22
3.15
3.21
(15)
*Approximate number of standard deviations above the mean. See DWR Bulletin Number 195.
The tabulated factors above are based on methods presented in Department of Water
Resources (DWR) Bulletin Number 195, "Rainfall Analysis for Drainage Design", dated October
1976. It should be emphasized that these factors are suitable for preliminary planning purposes
only, and selection of design precipitation values for spillways requires an in-depth analysis of
all available records and the pertinent literature.
District Frequency Analyses - The District has prepared frequency analyses for records of
all available precipitation stations in and near the District. These analyses are based on methods
described by DWR in Bulletin Number 195. In most areas District analyses support the National
Weather Service maps in NOAA Atlas 2.

However, in some regions, particularly in

mountainous areas where data is often lacking, there is significant variation between District
analysis and NWS isohyetal maps.

The resolution of these variations may require the
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accumulation of many years of rainfall data and studies well beyond the scope of this report. It
is expected, however, that apparent conflicts between these two sources of rainfall data will be
resolved, and revised maps will be published by the District through its ongoing data collection
and hydrologic studies programs. Until this is accomplished, users of this manual should consult
the District's frequency analyses computations for additional information before selecting point
rainfall values on studies of large mountainous watersheds.

Precipitation Depth - Area Adjustment - For use with the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method,
point rainfall values can be adjusted for a real effect using the curves on Plate E-5.8. The upper
set of curves are from NOAA Atlas 2 and should be used for all storms except the PMP storm.
The lower set of curves are for PMP storms only.

The PMP curves are based on NWS

information published in the Corps of Engineers report "Interim Report on Survey for Flood
Control, Tahquitz Creek, California", dated June 20, 1963.

Precipitation Intensity Pattern - Tabulations of rainfall patterns are given on Plate E-5.9 for use
with the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method. The rainfall patterns used in development of 3 and
6-hour thunderstorm flood hydrographs are from the Indio storm of September 24, 1939, the
largest thunderstorm of record in the Whitewater River basin. The pattern used for development
of 24-hour general storm flood hydrographs is based on the storm of March 2nd through March
3rd of 1938 as recorded in the San Gabriel Mountains at Opid's Camp, Camp Baldy and Crystal
Lake. This storm resulted in high rates of runoff and major flooding in western Riverside
County. The patterns presented herein are considered to represent a reasonable distribution of
rainfall which will cause critical runoff conditions during major storm events.
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Intensity-Duration Curves - Intensity-duration data is required for use with the Rational method.
This data is usually presented in the form of curves of rainfall intensity in inches per hour versus
storm duration in minutes. Intensity-duration data for durations under 3-hours tends to plot in a
straight line on Log-Log paper, and the curves for various return periods tend to run parallel to
one another.
Standard intensity-duration curves have been published in master plan studies for many
areas of the District. In areas where these curves are still applicable they should be used in the
interest of consistency. A tabular presentation of current intensity-duration data for many of the
population centers throughout the District are presented on Plate D-4 .1. The reader should be
aware that hydrologic variations caused by terrain, etc., require caution in transposing these
curves onto adjacent areas without clearly determining their applicability.
For areas where standard curves are not presented herein the District recommends using the
1-hour point precipitation and the intensity curve slope to develop design intensity-duration
curves. Isohyetal maps of the maximum 2-year - 1-hour and 100-year - 1-hour precipitation are
shown on Plates D-4.3 and D-4.4, respectively. One-hour point rain for intermediate return
periods can be determined from Plate D-4.5. The slope of the intensity-duration curve can be
obtained from Plate D-4.6.

Intensity duration curves for a particular area can be easily

developed using Plate D-4.7, plotting the 1-hour point rain value for the desired return period
and drawing a straight line through the 1-hour value parallel to the required slope. The isohyetal
maps and return period diagram are based on NOAA Atlas 2 as discussed previously. The map
of intensity-duration curve slope is based on District analysis of all available recording rain
gauge records in and near the District. The slope used is from a best-fit curve (straight line on a
Log-Log plot) of the average of recorded annual maximum intensities for durations of 5-minutes
through 3-hours.
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SECTION C

INFILTRATION

INFILTRATION
General - Infiltration is the process of water entering the soil surface.

In District design

hydrology, infiltration is expressed as the rate in inches per hour at which precipitation enters the
soil surface and is stored in the subsurface structure.

Among the many factors affecting

infiltration or loss rates, three of the most important are: soil surface and profile characteristics,
soil cover or vegetation type, and antecedent moisture conditions. During a storm event loss
rates tend to decrease with time, although in design hydrology a constant average loss rate is
often assumed.
In the following paragraphs major factors affecting infiltration are discussed in detail, and
methods are described for estimating loss rates for use in District design hydrology.

The

methods described are based on general information, and therefore are intended only as a guide
in estimating loss rates; however, it is believed that when properly applied by experienced
engineers and hydrologists they will yield reasonable results. In the final analysis the best
estimate of loss rates would come from analysis of recorded rainfall-runoff relationships during
major flood events on the area under study, but such information is usually not available. It
should be noted that all hydrology submittals to the District are subject to review, and the
District's evaluation of infiltration rates, as well as other factors affecting hydrologic results will
be considered final.

Hydrologic Soil Groups - The major factor affecting infiltration is the nature of the soil itself.
The soils surface characteristics, ability to transmit water through subsurface layers and total
storage capacity are all major factors in the infiltration capabilities of a particular soil. The Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture has investigated the
hydrologic characteristics of soils as related to runoff potential, and has developed a system
useful to the District to classify soils into four hydrologic soils groups as follows:
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Group A

Low runoff potential. Soils having high infiltration rates even when thoroughly
wetted and consisting chiefly of deep, well to excessively drained sands or
gravels. These soils have a high rate of water transmission.

Group B

Soils having moderate infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and consisting
chiefly of moderately deep to deep, moderately well to well drained soils with
moderately fine to moderately coarse textures. These soils have a moderate rate
of water transmission.

Group C

Soils having slow infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and consisting chiefly
of soils with a layer that impedes downward movement of water, or soils with
moderately fine to fine texture. These soils have a slow rate of water transmission.

Group D

High runoff potential. Soils having very slow infiltration rates when thoroughly
wetted and consisting chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling potential, soils
with a permanent high water table, soils with a claypan or clay layer at or near the
surface, and shallow soils over nearly impervious material. These soils have a
very slow rate of water transmission.

In some cases a dual soil designation such as "B-C" has been assigned to an area. This
indicates the infiltration characteristics are too variable either geographically or with time, to
assign the soil to a single classification.

In such cases the more conservative value is

recommended for design hydrology.
The SCS and U. S. Forest Service (USFS) have mapped soil types and assigned hydrologic
soils classifications in many areas of the District.

Using this information the District has

compiled generalized hydrologic soils classification maps. These maps are shown on Figures Cl.01 through C-l.66. In areas which have not yet been mapped, SCS or USFS personnel may be
able to supply generalized soils information.

The District will update the soils maps as

additional information becomes available.

Soil Cover Type - The type of vegetation or ground cover on a watershed, and the quality or
density of that cover, have a major impact on the infiltration capacity of a given soil. In
consideration of cover type and quality the District uses a system developed by the SCS, whose
studies on the affect of cover type on runoff potential are believed to represent the most
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comprehensive information available for this region. Detailed descriptions of these cover types
grouped in three broad classifications (Natural, Urban, and Agricultural) are given on Plate C-2.
Definitions of cover quality are as follows:
Poor

Heavily grazed or regularly burned areas. Less than 50 percent of the ground surface is
protected by plant cover or brush and tree canopy.

Fair

Moderate cover with 50 percent to 75 percent of the ground surface protected.

Good

Heavy or dense cover with more than 75 percent of the ground surface protected.
In most cases cover type and quality can be readily determined by a field review of a study

watershed. USFS personnel may also be helpful in determining such information in remote
mountainous areas of the District.

Antecedent Moisture Conditions - Antecedent moisture condition (AMC) has a major effect on
the runoff potential of a particular soil-cover complex. AMC can be defined as the relative
wetness of a watershed just prior to a flood producing storm event.

AMC is sometimes

expressed as the amount of rainfall occurring in a specific period of time prior to a major storm.
Such evaluations are crude at best due to the importance of the time distribution of rainfall within
the antecedent period, etc. For this reason the District uses the following generalized definitions
of AMC levels:
AMC I

Lowest runoff potential. The watershed soils are dry enough to allow satisfactory
grading or cultivation to take place.

AMC II

Moderate runoff potential, an intermediate condition.

AMC III Highest runoff potential. The watershed is practically saturated from antecedent
rains.
In rainfall based hydrology methods it is normally true that a low AMC index (high loss
rates) should be used in developing short return period storms (2-5 year); and a moderate to high
AMC index (low loss rates) should be used in developing longer return period storms (10 - 100
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year). For the purposes of design hydrology using District methods, AMC II should normally be
assumed for both the 10 year and 100 year frequency storm. In the case of spillway hydrology
for dams or debris basins, a condition between AMC II and AMC III should be assumed
depending on the degree of risk involved in failure of the structure.

Impervious Areas - Discussion in the previous paragraphs has dealt entirely with infiltration for
pervious surfaces. In analyzing developed areas the effect of impervious surfaces on the average
infiltration rate over the entire watershed must be considered. Estimated ranges of impervious
percentages for various types of development are given on Plate D-5.6 or E-6.3 (identical Plates).
Values given are for the actual percentage of area covered by impervious surfaces; however,
studies have shown that effective impervious area is generally smaller than actual impervious
area.

A number of reasons for this difference can be cited, i.e., an impervious surface

discharging onto a pervious surface where infiltration may take place, evaporation from local
depression storage, pervious area under the overhang of rooftop eaves, etc. The difference
between effective and actual impervious area generally is larger for short return period storms (2
- 5 year), and smaller for longer return period storms (10 - 100 year). To account for the
difference between actual and effective impervious areas in District hydrology, actual
impervious area is assumed to be 90 percent effective during design storms. This adjustment is
made in the computation of runoff coefficients for the Rational method, and in the computation
of adjusted loss rates for the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method. This is discussed in detail in
the sections covering the two methods.
In District design hydrology, ultimate development of the watershed must normally be
assumed since watershed urbanization is reasonably likely within the expected life of most
hydraulic facilities serving the valley areas. Long range master plans for the County and
incorporated cities should be reviewed to insure that reasonable land use assumptions are made.
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A field review should also be made. Particular attention should be paid to landscape practices, as
it is common in some areas (primarily desert and retirement communities) to use ornamental
gravels underlain by impervious plastic materials in place of lawns and shrubs. Appropriate
actual impervious percentages can then be selected from Plate D-5.6 or E-6.3. It should be noted
that the recommended values on these Plates are for average conditions, and therefore subject to
adjustment in application.

Estimation of Infiltration Rates - In estimating infiltration rates for District design hydrology, an
index of runoff potential or "runoff index" 1 (RI) is determined for each soil-cover complex
within a study watershed. The RI scale has a range of zero to 100, where a low RI number
indicates low runoff potential (high infiltration), and a high RI number indicates high runoff
potential (low infiltration).

Selection of an RI number takes into account the previously

discussed major factors affecting infiltration on pervious surfaces including hydrologic soils
group, cover type and quality and antecedent moisture condition. RI numbers for typical soilcover complexes in the District are given on Plates D-5.5 or E-6.l (identical Plates) for
antecedent moisture condition II. The RI index values on these Plates are based on studies of
runoff potential by the SCS, and are synonymous with the "runoff curve" numbers used by that
agency.
Once an RI number has been selected, infiltration rates can be estimated for pervious areas
by use of Plate E-6.2 on studies requiring the use of the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method. The
fact that this loss rate is for the pervious area only should be clearly understood, as the engineer
is really interested in a composite loss rate which represents both the pervious and impervious
surfaces in the study watershed. Adjustment of the loss rate for impervious surfaces is discussed
in Section E on the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method.
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The RI number versus infiltration relationships are based on rainfall - runoff relationships
developed from SCS studies of numerous flood events. The District has determined that these
relationships are in good agreement with the results of field infiltrometer studies run in the
Southern California area.

Estimation of Runoff Coefficient Curves - Runoff coefficient curves can be developed for any
runoff index number using loss rates for pervious areas (derived as discussed in the previous
paragraph) and the relationships presented in Section D of this manual. In practice it is not
necessary for the engineer to make these computations, as runoff coefficient curve data has been
tabulated by the District on Plate D-5.7 for the normal working range of runoff index numbers.
Runoff coefficient curves can be developed for any combination of conditions by simply plotting
the data from Plate D-5.7 on Plate D-5.8. In addition, for the common case of urban landscaping
type cover, runoff coefficient curves have been plotted on Plates D-5.l through D-5.4.
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SECTION D

RATIONAL METHOD

RATIONAL METHOD
General - The Rational method is commonly used for determining peak discharge from relatively
small drainage areas. For areas in excess of 300 to 500-acres the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph
method should normally be used. Before attempting to apply the information in this section, the
engineer should become thoroughly familiar with sections A, B and C of this manual.

Rational Equation - The Rational method is based on the following equation:
Q = CIA
where:
Q = Peak discharge - cfs
C = Coefficient of runoff
I

= Rainfall intensity (inches/hour) corresponding to the time of concentration

A = Area – acres

Time of Concentration - If rain were to fall continuously at a constant rate and be
uniformly distributed over an impervious surface, the rate of runoff from that surface would
reach a maximum rate equivalent to the rate of rainfall. This maximum would occur when all
parts of the surface were contributing runoff to the concentration point.

The time required to

reach the maximum or equilibrium runoff rate is defined as the time of concentration. The time
of concentration is a function of many variables including the length of the flow path from the
most remote point of an area to the concentration point, the slope and other characteristics of
natural and improved channels in the area, the infiltration characteristics of the soil, and the
degree and type of development. In District Rational tabling, the time of concentration for an
initial sub-area can be estimated from the nomograph on Plate D-3. The time of concentration
for the next downstream subarea is computed by adding to the initial time, the time required for
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the computed peak flow to travel to the next concentration point. Time of concentration is
computed for each subsequent subarea by computing travel time between subareas and adding
the cumulative sum. Travel time may be estimated using the tabling aids on Plates D-6 through
D-9.
To avoid distortion of travel time large subareas should be avoided. Where extremely large
subareas are used, peak flow entering a travel reach may be much lower than the flow leaving
that reach. Velocity normally increases with discharge, therefore travel time computed using the
average flow over a reach may be significantly lower than travel time computed using inflow to
the reach.

Since rainfall intensity is inversely proportional to time, flow rates would be

consistently underestimated by use of large subareas.
Intensity-Duration Curves - Rainfall intensity, "I", is determined using District intensityduration curves for the area under study. Standard intensity-duration curves have been prepared
for many population centers in the District. Intensity-duration data for these standard curves is
given in tabular form on Plate D-4.l. The standard curves for these areas may be reproduced by
plotting the 10 and 60-minute values on Plate D-4.2, and drawing a straight line through them.
For areas where curves have not been published, Plates D-4.3 through D-4.7 should be used to
develop design intensity-duration curves.
Plates D-4.3 and D-4.4 are isohyetal maps of the maximum 2-year 1-hour and 100-year 1hour precipitation respectively. One-hour point rain for intermediate return periods can be
determined from Plate D-4.5. The slope of the intensity duration curve can be obtained from
Plate D-4.6. Intensity duration curves for a particular area can be easily developed using Plate
D-4.7, plotting the 1-hour point rain value for the desired return period, and drawing a straight
line through the 1-hour value parallel to the required slope.
The isohyetal maps and return period diagram are based on NOAA Atlas 2 discussed in
more detail in Section B of this report. The map of intensity-duration curve slope is based on
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District analysis of all available recording rain gauge records in and near the District. This
material is also discussed in Section B of this manual.
Coefficient of Runoff Curves - The coefficient of runoff is intended to account for the
many factors which influence peak flow rate. The co-efficient depends on the rainfall intensity,
soil type and cover, percentage of impervious area, antecedent moisture condition, etc. To
account for the difference between actual and effective impervious area it is assumed the
maximum runoff rate which can occur from impervious surfaces is 90-percent of the rainfall rate.
The runoff from pervious surfaces is further reduced by infiltration. Runoff coefficient curves
can be developed using the relationship:

C = 0.9 Ai + I-Fp Ap
I
where:
C = Runoff coefficient
I

= Rainfall intensity - inches/hour

Fp = Infiltration rate for pervious areas - inches/hour
Ai = Impervious area (actual) - decimal percent
Ap = Pervious area (actual) - decimal percent
and Ap = 1.00 - Ai
The infiltration rate for pervious areas, "Fp", can be estimated using the methods discussed
in Section C of this manual for various combinations of soil type, cover type and antecedent
moisture condition (AMC). In practice it is not necessary for the engineer to make these
computations, as runoff coefficient curve data has been tabulated by the District on Plate D-5.7
for the working range of runoff index (RI) numbers. Runoff coefficient curves can be developed
for any combination of conditions by simply plotting the data from Plate D-5.7 on Plate D-5.8.
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In addition, for the common case of urban landscaping type cover, runoff coefficient curves have
been plotted on Plates D-5.l through D-5.4.
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SECTION E

SYNTHETIC UNIT
HYDROGRAPH
METHOD

SYNTHETIC UNIT HYDROGRAPH METHOD
General - Basic unit hydrograph theory for determining the rainfall-runoff relationship of a
gauged drainage basin was developed by L. K. Sherman in 1932. In 1938, F. F. Snyder
developed the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph principle making it possible to transpose rainfallrunoff data from gauged drainage basins to ungauged basins, on the basis of differences in
physical basin characteristics such as shape, area, slope, etc. The Los Angeles office of the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USCE) has compiled considerable data on major flood events in
Southern California over the past 35 years, and has developed relationships for gauged basins
applicable to ungauged basins based on physical drainage basin characteristics. Over the past
two decades the Corps has made numerous hydrologic investigations of drainage basins in
Riverside County in connection with Federal flood control projects using Synthetic Unit
Hydrograph methodology. The District has used similar methods since publication in 1963 of its
report on "The Application of Synthetic Unit Hydrographs to Drainage Basins in the Riverside
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District". The purpose of this section is to update
and refine the methods published in that report.
The methods presented herein should be used for studies on all watersheds in excess of 300
to 500-acres. Before attempting to apply the methods in this section, the engineer should
become thoroughly familiar with Sections A, B and C of this manual.

Development of Synthetic Unit Hydrographs - A unit hydrograph (or unit graph) for a given
concentration point within a drainage area is a curve showing the time distribution of runoff that
would result at the concentration point from unit storm effective rainfall over the drainage area
above that point. In District hydrology a unit storm is defined as a storm producing effective
rainfall at a rate of one-inch per hour for unit time duration. Effective rainfall is that part of the
total rainfall which appears at the concentration point as surface runoff.
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Since there is little observational data available concerning rainfall-runoff relationships in
Riverside County, use has been made of relationships developed by the Los Angeles District
USCE from areas considered to be physiographically and hydrologically similar to western
Riverside County. Basically, the method transposes the characteristic time distribution of runoff
from drainage areas for which such data are available, to nearby areas for which data is not
available. Because no two drainage basins have the same physical characteristics, it is necessary
to adjust for the differences. This is accomplished by using S-graphs appropriate for the terrain,
and a factor called lag. These, and other factors in development of a synthetic unit hydrograph,
are discussed in the following paragraphs, and illustrated on Figure E-l.
S-graphs - A summation hydrograph for an area is a hydrograph of runoff that would result
from the continuous generation of unit storm effective rainfall over the area (one-inch per hour
continuously). The ordinate is expressed as rate of runoff in cfs (or cfs per inch per hour of
rainfall, which can be expressed as cfs-hours/inch), and the abscissa is expressed in time units.
Flow rate on the summation hydrograph increases with time until the ultimate discharge is
reached. Ultimate discharge, the maximum rate of runoff attainable for a given intensity, occurs
when the rate of runoff on the summation hydrograph reaches the rate of effective rainfall. For a
unit storm effective rainfall rate of one-inch per hour, the ultimate discharge is 645 cfs per square
mile of drainage area.
An S-graph is a summation hydrograph modified to the extent that discharge is expressed
in percent of ultimate discharge, and time is expressed in percent of lag time (as defined below).
An S-graph represents the basic time-runoff relationship for a watershed type in a form suitable
for application to ungauged basins. In District hydrology four S-graphs are used to represent the
runoff characteristics of watersheds in western Riverside County.
The four-S-graphs used by the District are shown on Plates E-4.l through E-4.4. These Sgraphs are titled Valley, Foothill, Mountain and Desert, respectively.
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Selection of the

appropriate S-graph for a particular area is extremely important, but difficult to quantify. All
other factors equal, peak discharge for an area is lowest when the Mountain S-graph is used, and
increases with substitution of the Valley, Desert and Foothill S-graphs respectively. The Valley
curve is suitable for valley floor and alluvial cone areas. The Foothill curve is suitable for small
watersheds with extreme slopes, or for confined valley areas surrounded by steep foothills.
Examples would be the Jurupa and Lakeview Mountains or the Indio Hills. The Mountain curve
is suitable for major watersheds in the Santa Ana, western San Jacinto and San Bernardino
Mountains. The Desert curve should be used primarily in the southeastern San Bernardino and
eastern San Jacinto Mountains.
Lag - Lag for a drainage area is defined as the elapsed time in hours from the beginning of
unit effective rainfall to the instant that the summation hydrograph for the concentration point of
an area reaches 50 percent of ultimate discharge. Lag can be calculated from the physical
characteristics of a drainage area by the empirical formula:
(.38)
Lag (hours) =

24û L.Lca
½
S

where:
û

= The visually estimated mean of the n (Manning's formula) values of all
collection streams and channels within the watershed

L

= Length of longest watercourse - miles

Lca = Length along longest watercourse, measured upstream to a point opposite the
centroid of the area - miles
S

= Overall slope of longest watercourse between headwaters and the collection
point feet per mile

Lag time is used to relate an S-graph to a particular basin for the purpose of deriving a
Synthetic Unit graph for that basin. Plate E-3 shows curves of lag versus L(Lca/S½) for n values
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ranging from 0.015 to 0.050. Guidelines are also shown for estimating the appropriate n to be
used.

Synthetic Unit Hydrograph Computations - In developing the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph
for an area the following procedure is used:
1.

Lag time for the area is computed using topographic maps and the relationships
presented previously.

2.

Unit time is selected as between 25 and 40-percent of lag time. To ensure adequate
definition of the synthetic unit hydrograph the unit time should be no greater than 40percent of lag time. Conversely, unit times less than 25-percent of lag result in
unnecessary and cumbersome calculations.

3.

An S-graph appropriate for the area is selected using the criteria outlined previously.

4.

The average percentage of ultimate discharge is determined from the selected S-graph
for each unit time period. In reading the percentage of discharge from the S-graph, an
attempt should be made to determine an average ordinate over the time increment,
rather than the mean of the ordinates at the beginning and end of the time increment.
These values may vary significantly on the steep portion of the S-graph in the early
time periods.

5.

The unit distribution graph is determined by subtracting from the percentage of
ultimate discharge for each unit time period (determined in the previous step), the
percentage of ultimate discharge for the previous time period. This is equivalent to
computing the difference between the ordinates of the S-graph, and an identical Sgraph, offset one unit time period from each other

.
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6.

The synthetic unit hydrograph (unit graph) ordinates are determined by multiplying
the distribution graph ordinates times K, the ultimate discharge. Ultimate discharge
can be computed using:
K (cfs-hours/inch) 645A
where:
A = Drainage area - square miles

Development of Flood Hydrographs - A flood hydrograph for a given concentration point of a
drainage area, is a curve showing the time distribution of runoff that would result at that point
from design storm rainfall over the drainage area. Factors in development of a flood hydrograph
are discussed in the following pages, and illustrated on Figure E-2.
To develop a flood hydrograph from a unit graph, it is first necessary to determine the total
effective rainfall over the drainage area and the time distribution or pattern of this rainfall during
the storm period. The total effective rainfall to be applied to the unit hydrograph is a variable
dependent upon the frequency of storm for which control is desired, the duration and pattern of
the storm, and the loss rate characteristic of the drainage area.
Point Precipitation - Point rainfall data can be obtained from the isohyetal maps and return
period diagram on Plates E-5.l through E-5.7 for storm durations of 3, 6 and 24-hours, and return
periods of from 2 to 100 years. The rainfall information is based on NOAA Atlas 2 (discussed in
detail in Section B of this manual).
The 3 and 6-hour duration storms are considered representative of local thunderstorms
which usually occur in the summer months, while the 24-hour storm is considered representative
of the general storms which usually occur in the winter. In general the 3 and 6-hour duration
storms will control peak discharge for small drainage areas, and the 24-hour storm will control
for large watersheds. In most cases all three durations should be analyzed. This is especially
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true where a reservoir or retention basin is planned, as the long duration storm may control due
to the volume of runoff, even though the peak inflow may be lower than that for short duration
storms.
It should be noted that in mountainous terrain, or for studies of large watersheds, the
NOAA Atlas 2 data should be checked against District frequency analysis for all rain gauges in
the study area, and adjustments made as necessary.
Precipitation Depth - Area Adjustment - Point rainfall values can be adjusted for areal effect
according to the drainage area size using the curves on Plate E-5.8.
Precipitation-Intensity Pattern - Rainfall patterns used in development of 3 and 6-hour
thunderstorm flood hydrographs are based on the Indio storm of September 24, 1939. The
pattern used for development of 24-hour general storm flood hydrographs is based on the major
flood producing storm of March 1938. Tabulations of these patterns are given on Plate E-5.9 for
selected unit time periods. These patterns are considered to represent a reasonable distribution of
rainfall which will cause critical runoff conditions during major storm events.
Loss Rates - Factors influencing loss rates are discussed in detail in Section C of this
report. Where sufficient data is available loss rates for unit hydrograph hydrology can be
estimated from a study of rainfall-runoff relationships of major storms. Where such data is not
available loss rates for pervious areas can be estimated using Plates E-6.l and E-6.2. Loss rates
for pervious areas estimated in this manner are generally consistent with previous District
studies, and with loss rates developed by the Los Angeles District USCE in numerous hydrology
studies in the Southern California area.
Loss rates for pervious areas can be adjusted to account for developed area using the
relationship:
F = Fp (1.00-0.9Ai)
where:
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F = Adjusted loss rate - inches/hour
Fp = Loss rate for pervious areas - inches/hour (Plate E-6.2)
AI = Impervious area (actual) - decimal percent (Plate E-6.3)
Adjusted loss rates for the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method on typical watersheds in the
District run generally from 0.10 to 0.40 inches per hour, with most falling between 0.20 and 0.25
inches per hour. For short storms with durations of 6-hours or less the adjusted loss rate may be
taken as constant. For longer duration storms the loss rate should normally be varied to decrease
with time to yield a mean equal to the adjusted loss rate. For the 24-hour storm the loss curve
can be expressed as a function of time:
FT = C(D-T) 1.55 + Fm
where:
FT = Adjusted loss rate at time "T" inches/hour
C =

(F-Fm)/54

F = Adjusted loss rate - inches/hour (as previously defined)
D = Storm duration - hours = 24-hours
T = Time from beginning of storm – hours
Fm = Minimum value on loss curve inches/hour (occurs at end of storm where
D=T)
In the early and late stages of a design storm the adjusted loss rate (constant or variable)
will generally exceed the rainfall intensity on a unit time basis, indicating a zero runoff condition
which is considered unrealistic. To account for runoff occurring during such periods, a low loss
rate is used. The low loss rate is usually taken to be 80 to 90-percent of the rainfall for any unit
time period where loss would otherwise exceed rainfall. This is equivalent to an effective rain of
from 10 to 20-percent of the storm rainfall for a particular time period.
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Flood Hydrograph Computations - In developing a flood hydrograph for an area the
following procedure is used:
1.

The average point storm rainfall for the area is determined, and adjusted for areal
effect.

2.

The time distribution of rainfall is determined on a unit time basis using the
appropriate pattern percentages times the adjusted point rainfall.

The unit period

rainfall values are then converted to rainfall rates in inches per hour.
3.

The effective rainfall rate is computed by subtracting the selected loss rate for each
unit period from the rainfall rate for that period.

4.

The flood hydrograph is computed as follows:
(a)

Multiply the effective rainfall rate for the first unit time period times each
synthetic unit hydrograph value to determine the flood hydrograph which would
result from that rainfall increment.

(b)

Repeat the above process for each succeeding effective rainfall rate, advancing
the resultant flood hydrographs one unit time period for each cycle.

(c)

Sum the flow ordinates found in the steps above to determine the average flow
ordinates per unit time period for the design storm flood hydrograph.

Base Flow - Base flow is a minor factor in developing flood hydrographs for relatively rare flood
events in western Riverside County. For this reason base flow can generally be neglected. If
desired, base flow can be considered by simply adding the selected base flow discharge to the
flow ordinates of a computed flood hydrograph.

Combining and Routing of Flood Hydrographs - In some cases considerable flood flow storage
occurs in flood plains or in natural ponding areas. In other cases it may be desired to evaluate
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the effects of a flood control reservoir on downstream flow rates. In such situations it is
desirable to compute flood hydrographs for sub-areas in the watershed, and then determine main
stream hydrographs by combining and routing the sub-area hydrographs.
For channel routing situations the District has made use of the Successive Average-Lag and
Muskingum methods.

For reservoir routing situations the District uses the Modified Puls

method. A description of these methods is beyond the scope of this manual, however, they are
discussed in detail in numerous texts. Specific sources of information on these methods include
Bibliography items 4, 9 and 34.

Spillway Flood Hydrographs - Flood hydrographs for spillway design can be computed using the
methods described in this section. Criteria, point rainfall and loss rates for spillway floods are
discussed in Sections A, B and C respectively of this manual.

Short Cut Synthetic Hydrograph Method - In cases where retention basins are being evaluated it
may be necessary to develop a flood hydrograph for an extremely small drainage area. For areas
of less than 100 to 200-acres, and lag times less than 7 or 8 minutes, a Short Cut Synthetic
Hydrograph method may be useful. The method is based on the assumption that in a small
watershed, which has a high percentage of impervious area, response time to effective rainfall is
very short. Therefore runoff rates for a given period of time can be assumed to be directly
proportional to effective rain. It should be emphasized that this method yields only approximate
results (on the conservative side), and should only be used for watersheds which meet the
limitations noted above. Also, hydrographs developed using the short cut method should never
be combined with hydrographs developed using the conventional procedure.
The following procedure is followed in developing a Short Cut Synthetic Hydrograph:
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1.

Effective rainfall rates are computed as if a flood hydrograph was being developed by
the regular Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method. The unit time used should be from
100 to 200-percent of lag time. Unit times of 5 to 10-minutes for 3 and 6-hour
storms, and 15-minutes for 24-hour storms, are normally adequate.

2.

Flood hydrograph ordinates (cfs) are computed by multiplying the effective rainfall
rate for each unit time period times the drainage area in acres.

3.

Three hour storm peak discharges developed using the Short Cut Synthetic
Hydrograph method should normally compare well with Rational peaks.

If

adjustments are necessary, use a shorter unit time period to raise the Short Cut
Synthetic Hydrograph peaks, and a longer unit time to lower them.

Computer Programs - The District has developed computer programs for computation of flood
hydrographs by the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph method, and for the routing of hydrographs
through streams, channels and reservoirs. Application of these programs is described in the
appropriate District computer user's manuals. District programs are not available for public use.
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SECTION F

DEBRIS

DEBRIS
General - Consideration of debris loads carried by streams below mountain and foothill areas is
essential in the planning and design of flood control works. Unfortunately, this is one of the
least understood, and most often neglected areas of flood control engineering. Failure to provide
either debris storage facilities, or additional hydraulic capacity for debris bulked flows, could
seriously affect the performance of flood control structures downstream of mountain and foothill
watersheds.
Criteria for debris basin design is usually based on providing storage capacity for debris
generated by a single major flood event at the minimum. Additional (or in some cases less)
capacity may be provided depending on the physical constraints of the site.
Some of the many factors which influence the debris production characteristics of a
particular drainage area are: the size and shape of the area; steepness of the stream channels and
tributary surfaces; a wide range of geological factors; type and quality of vegetative cover; the
likelihood of fires over the watershed as may be indicated by the burn history; and frequency of
intense flood producing storms.
Little observational data is available in western Riverside County on debris production
potential. The District operates a network of 12 dams and debris basins, however, most of these
structures are relatively new, and the older structures are flood control dams located in relatively
low debris production areas. Considerable information has been gathered by the Los Angeles
County Flood Control District (LACFCD) on their large network of dams and debris basins.
Maximum single storm debris production rates as high as 120,000-cubic yards from a one square
mile watershed, and single season rates as high as 150-percent of the maximum single storm rate,
have been recorded on these basins. Debris production rates have been found to be inversely
proportional to drainage area size, with watersheds smaller than one-square mile having the
highest rates, and larger watersheds typically having lower rates. Debris volumes carried by
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flowing streams which equal the clear water volume of the stream (100-percent bulking) have
also been recorded.
In the following paragraphs methods are discussed for estimating single major storm debris
production rates, peak rate bulking factors, and average annual accumulation rates. It should be
emphasized that this material is not recommended as a basis for design, but is presented to make
the engineer aware of some of the information that is available, and some of the methods that
have been commonly used in evaluating debris related problems in the Southern California area.
Until additional data is available for Riverside County selection of design debris storage
volumes, or peak bulking rates, should be made with extreme caution after a thorough evaluation
of all available information.

Single Storm Debris Production - Single storm debris production estimates can be made using
methods developed by LACFCD or the Los Angeles District Army Corps of Engineers (USCE).
The methods of both agencies are based on records of debris flows in Los Angeles County,
primarily on the coastal front of the San Gabriel Mountains. An enveloping curve based on these
records, showing debris production potential in cubic yards per square mile per storm, is shown
on Plate F-l. The enveloping curve can be used to make a quick "order of magnitude" estimate
of debris potential of a watershed based on maximum recorded debris flows during major floods
in Southern California. The LACFCD and USCE methods which provide more refined empirical
estimates of debris production based on physical watershed characteristics are discussed in the
following paragraphs.
The LACFCD method is presented in a report titled "Debris Reduction Studies for
Mountain Watersheds of Los Angeles County", dated 1959. An equation is presented to estimate
debris production based on peak flow rate, condition of the vegetative cover, and "relief ratio", a
measure of the relative steepness of a watershed.
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The USCE method is presented in a report by Fred E. Tatum titled "A New Method of
Estimating Debris-Storage Requirements for Debris Basins", dated 1963. The USCE method is
also often referred to as the Tatum method. In the USCE method a base maximum possible
debris potential value for a one-square mile watershed is used. This base value is then reduced
according to factors developed for: watershed slope; "drainage density", the total number of
stream miles divided by the area; "hypsometric index", the relative height at which the drainage
area is divided into two equal parts; and the 3-hour design rainfall intensity. The resulting debris
production rate is the yield for one square mile in the watershed assuming a recent 100-percent
burn. It is then further adjusted to the actual size watershed being considered, and to account for
the assumed number of years recovery from a total burn.
Burn history is an important factor in debris studies, as all other factors being equal, debris
discharges from totally burned watersheds may be many times the rate for an unburned
watershed. Average annual burn rates may vary considerably for watersheds in the District
according to such factors as accessibility to the public, climate, topography, etc. Valuable
information on historical fires can often be obtained from the U. S. Forest Service or California
Division of Forestry for use in making debris studies. Recovery from a total watershed burn has
been found to take from 10 to 12 years. Typical designs assume 3 to 5 years recovery from a
total burn for making estimates of design storm debris production since the probability of a
design storm following a 100-percent burn of the entire watershed is extremely remote. Debris
production potential in percent of the rate for a totally burned watershed, is given in the
following tabulation for one through ten-year recovery periods.

Recovery time in years after total
watershed burn.
Debris production rate in percent of the
rate for a totally burned watershed (Per
USCE Tatum Report)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

100

35

22

15

11

7

5

4

3.5

3
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Application of the LACFCD and USCE methods directly to basins in the District is
questionable in light of significant differences in geology between certain areas of western
Riverside County, and the coastal slopes of the San Gabriel Mountains. An example is in the
San Jacinto Mountains where debris flows on some watersheds are anticipated to be much
smaller than those in the San Gabriel Mountains, primarily due to the massive nature of the rock
in the San Jacintos compared to the fractured nature of the San Gabriel formations. In such cases
an evaluation of the geological conditions in the area under study, compared to conditions in
areas where records are available, may lead to a reasonable estimate of debris potential. Such
investigations should only be attempted by experienced professional engineers or geologists.
In some cases a detailed geological investigation of debris cone deposits below a mountain
watershed may yield important information on the size of historical debris flows.

Peak Bulking Rates- - Debris volumes equal to the clear water volume have been recorded
during major floods in Los Angeles County. This is equivalent to 100-percent bulking, or a
bulking factor of 2. Since transport capacity increases with flow velocity, it is conceivable that
peak bulking rates may have been even higher during these events. LACFCD has proposed
relating the peak bulking rate to debris production volume by assigning the maximum observed
bulking factor of 2 to the maximum observed single storm debris production rate of 120,000cubic yards for a one-square mile area. The peak rate bulking factor would then be expressed by:

Fb = 1 +

D
120,000

where:
D = Design storm debris production rate for the study watershed in cubic yards per
square mile
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To account for uncertainty LACFCD adds a factor of safety to this relationship for design
purposes.
The peak bulking rate is applied to the peak flow rate where the entire drainage area
contributes debris. Where portions of the watershed are either nonproductive, or debris control
structures reduce the quantities available for transport, the bulking factor is applied on a
proportionate basis.
As discussed in the previous section application of this information should only be
attempted after a thorough geologic analysis of the study area.

Average Annual Debris Production - Estimates of average annual debris production rates are
useful in evaluating the potential life expectancy of a basin before clean out is required. In many
cases it may be most cost effective to provide additional storage above the single storm volume
criteria, and extend the expected clean out interval required for maintenance of basin capacity.
A report titled "Factors Affecting Sediment Yield and Measures for the Reduction of
Erosion and Sediment Yield" may be useful in estimating average annual debris production rates
in the District, or in adjusting data from adjacent areas to conditions in Riverside County. This
report dated October 1968, was developed for areas in the Pacific Southwest by the Water
Management Subcommittee of the Pacific Southwest Inter-Agency Committee.
Based on long term records (30-years or more) from Los Angeles County, average annual
debris production rates range from 700-cubic yards to 12,000-cubic yards per square mile for
one-square mile watersheds in the San Gabriel Mountains. The average annual rate in these
watersheds is approximately 6,450-cubic yards per square mile (about 4 acre-feet) for a one
square mile watershed.
Average annual debris production rates in Riverside County are generally believed to be
lower than those experienced in the western San Gabriel Mountains. It may be possible to
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estimate average annual debris production rates for watersheds in Riverside County by using
data developed in the Los Angeles area, and accounting for geologic and hydrologic differences.
As previously discussed such evaluations should be made only by competent engineers and
geologists.
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